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][NTI~ODUCTION

HtGS~L~~ sterile plants, which formed only abou$ 10% viable pollen,
were found by Niss C. Pellew anaongst the Fz offspring of two garden
varieties of t)isz~a sativ.ur~ differing in several eharacf.ers. Two of these
highly male-sterile plants were found to h~we a variable number of
univalenl~s ~t meiosis (Saasome, u.~published), A comprehensive study of
4~he /~ derivatives of one of these plan~s was undert.aken in. order to
determine whether the sterility was d:ue to geaetieat e~tuses or to structural hybridity. The data obtained during the study of meiotic division
have shown that chromosome behaviour ia these plauts i.s sim:l.ac to that
described iu asynaptic maize (Beadle, 1.983); ~herefore the line is referred
to as the asynap~ie Pisum line.
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NATEI{IAL

AND

T]~CIINIQUE

The sixteen seedlings of the highly sterile P{~t:~.,which were labelled
A I-A 8 and t71@ 8 were germiaated and grown in a gree~flmuse at the
John Innes Horticultural Institution, London. Chromosome behaviour
during n:dtosis was ana]ysed in all sixteen seedlil~gs ; smtable material for
studying meiosis was obtained fl:om plants A3, AT, B1, B4 and BT.

i

97<(

)

Text.-flgs.I-8. -~tetic metalohase plates a various a.s>mapti¢ Pis~m plants. I, ~4 3.'-2, -4 4[;
3, ~47, showing 15 ohromosomes; 4, _48; 5, A7 (fl-om the growing poSnt)- 6, i 6 ; 7:
tetra.ploJd met~phase plate in A3', S, eetoploid chron~oseme eompleme,nt in p]a.nt
A6. ×2300.

I~oot tips were £xed in 2. BE (La Coup, t931). Sections w~re cut at
18-20bc thickness and stained with gentian ~dolet. For str~dying meiosis,
the flower buds were fixed in Carney (10-15 see.) and 2 B (La Gear, 193t).
Sections were cut at 2¢b~ thickness and stained with gentian ~iolet.
Drawhsgs were made with the aid of a geiss camera-lucida, using an
1-¢ apoehr, oil-immersion objective and x 20, x 30 eomp. eyepiece. The
scale of magnification is given with the ilgures.
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The ohromosomes of asynaptic P i s u ~ during mitotic metaphase do
not exhibifi a great variation i~1 length (Text-£gs. 1-6). The lengt;h of
~he Im~ges~chromosome is ealeulated to be abou~ 7~, ~hat of [he shortest
is 4.2ff. The shape of ~hechromosomes, however, is clis~inc~Iyvariable.
individual members of the complement may be distinguished By t,he form
of ohroraosom.e, which is defermined by the een~romere. One chromo
some p~ir in the complement has a median primary cons~rielon, which
A

B

c

D

E

F

G

9
Text*fig. 9. The chromosome types in ,~14[and .4 $ ~ssu~a.pti~ P'&'~m and a. normal garden
variety. I)iffhz'enee can be seen in type _A and D. x 3500.

indicates the posit~on of the eentromere. Four pairs have a submediam
and the two shortest pair% a sub%rminal cent,romere. In two chromosome
pa~rs a secondary con strietion can clearly be distinguished. Oneseeondary
eonstrictibn is long and gives rise to 3rabants in. the long arm" the o~her
secolldary constriction in a,nother chromosome is subterminaI and very
slight; f'requengly it is diNcult to identify. Th.e va.rious types of rectaphase chromosomes in plant ~,t3 sre illustrated in Text-fig. 9.
The somatic chromosome complement of 5he eul~ivs%d varieties
of Pisz~,;~ sc~gi~z~ was f]rs~ illusfra%d by Darlinggon (of. l{ichardson
Sansome, 1931) and was recently described by Kra,jevoj (1.935) and A~,a-
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bekowa (19.37). Tile c]~romosome complement of these variebiss differs
in two respects fro:m those found in the asym~ptio Pis.~m line: (i) the
trabants in the normal garden variety are in the shor~ arm instead of the
long arm of the e.hromosome, and (ii) the. chronaosome wi%}J mediatt
centromere is el)sent (Text fig. 9). The morphologi6al differences between
chromosomes of the asynaptic and normal Pis~Ls~suggest that structural
changes may have occurred in the chromosome complement, including
transloeation or intereha.nge. A study of meiosis of hybrid ph~nts between
asynaptie and a normal garden variety should reveal the kmd of structural changes which were involved during the differentiation of the
asynaptio Pis'~,)~ line.
The differen~ sister plants in the asynaptic line show a distinct variation as regards the (i) floes] length of chromosomes, (ii) size of the
trabants, and (iii) number of coils during prophase. It was found thst
cent.ruction of chromosomes during mete,phase is much greater in ~ 6
(Text-fig. 6) than in _4g (Text-fig. 2) or AS (Text-fig. I). A slight
variation in degree of contraction was occasionally observed in the
neJghbouring cells of the same plant, but it is most probably due to the
difference in stages of division, one of them showing early, and the other
late, metaphase. The trabants are very small in ~i ~[ (Text~fig. 2) and A 8
(Text~fig. 4), a~d much larger in the other sister plants (Text-fig. 9).
These small morphological changes which are found in various plants
of the ~synaptic line are of secondary importance. They may be due to
fixation or other environmental factors, or may represent a difference in
the stage of division.
In a few cells late prophase was found, during which the chromosomes
showed clearly a number of relic coils. It was seen that the chromosomes
of A7 show a greatly reduced coiling at prophase as compared wi~h other
plants. Furthermore, the chromosomes of the same plant (Text-fig. 3) at
metapha.se are longer and thiiansr than in the sister plants; indicating a
lesser degree of contraction within chromosomes. It is probable that the
two phenomena, reduced prophase coiling and metaphase contraction,
h~ve a causal relationship and may be the result of the same specific
property in ,t7.
As in the nomnal variety of Pisto~t, the chromosome number in
asynaptic plants is 1~, with the exception of AT, which is trisomic,
having 1.5 chromosomes (Text-figs..3, 5), It was found that one of the
two shortest chromosomes is represented three times instead of twice in
the complement.
The root tips of the asyna,ptic plan~s contain a Jarge number of poIy-
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ploid cells w~t]l the tetrap]oid and octoploid chromosome :,mmbers
(Text-figs. 7, 8; P1. IX, figs. 5c~, 5b, 6¢~, 6b). These polypbid cells form a
definite region within ~ke root, surrom~ded by ~issue of diploid cells.
The freqtaency of cells with the diploid and polyploid chromosome
humbet in some asyna.ptio P,isu~n p]an~s is given in Table I.
TABLE

I

The freT~Le%oy of d.i2~o'hl c~.ndpo~y2[oid, cd~s
Chromosome nunJ~cr
r~

]?la,n g
A3
_4_6
A7
231
J~ 7

2n
137
103
93
I14
1"t.2

4~z
~7
4
6
18
16

8n
8
0
1
4
6

In the root tip of the asynal?~ic seedlings very freqnently cells were
found in which the chromosomes showed unasual beha.viour. The sister
chroma.tids in a number of chromosomes are separated at the eentronaere
region but ~hey lie parallel or coil round one another at the dista.l region
(Text-fig. 10). The separation of the centromeres shows that we are

Tex~-fig~ 10. Arrested aria,phase h: A 3 a.syn~pt~c l?lant. Th~ da,ughter chron:osomes lie
Textofig, 11. L ~ e t~naphase showing fhe lack of chromosome segrega.tion,

x 3.500.

dealing with a.~mphase, the parallel position of chromatids showing that
the anaphase has been arrested; fnrthermore, the occasional coiling and
sineleness of the chromosomes indicate ~hat it is not the somatic pairing
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of homologous chromosomes sometimes charac~erisOic of metaphsse, for
coiling is never fonnd at metaphase, In a word, this abate is an arrested
anaphase, a tetraploid nucleus .~.~s~at~ ~asce~.d.2.
Cells were encountered sho~.Jng later stages of the arrested anaphase
(Text-fig. ]t). The daughter chromosomes lie i'argher apart and some of
them show a position which closely resembles somatic p~iring. Chromo-

~4
Text-fig.
Text-fig,
Tex%-fig.
Text-fig,

lfi.
it.
14.
15.

"Te~raploid" ceil with two nuclei.
Normal diploid cell ul which t h e nucleolei are fused.
Tetraploid cell with four nueleolei, ~wo of which ~re fused.
Oetoploid cell, severM nucleolei 1heed. × 2300.

some segregation in sensu stg'ie~o is absent. The chromosomes, iflstead of
moving towards opposite poles, remain in the centre of the cell and
gradually come closer together, indicating the, onset of telophase. They
lose their stainJn.g ability and a new nuclear membrane is formed around
the tetraploid chromosome complement. The divisima may be described
a,s an apolar karyokinesis, in which the spindle naechamsm fails. Some~
times all daughter chromosomes segrega.te normally towards the opposite

and form tTi0 soparate nuclei, ea,eh wit11 a diploid chromosome.
complemeut. C~dokinesis,however, fails, anci the result is a sp:t~mn~etricnl
biuucleated cell (Text-fig. 1.2). Frequently nsynlmetrical bia~zcleatecells
were fornlec-l? illclicating t h a t the segregation is ircegulaw. It is sTery
that the failure of cell mall fol:~nationis conditionecl by the
&*restof the amphase stage. The chromosomes uf the l~lnucleateilcells
form a common eqrratorial plate dlzring the wctaphase of the follo>\.lirg
di-\.Isi~uancl t h e d a u g h t e ~cells coonsecjue~ltlybecome tetraploid.
The resting nicJeus of Pis.ti,vt coirtains two nucleoli ss peri~ia.nent
constituents. Tl-~ese,lion-e-ver, freqnently fuse and form a larger: l~ucleolu~
(Text-fig. 1.3). The nuc,leoli cievelop dixring late telophese, the organizers
being cbronloso~lles\\+it11secondary constriction, silcl during prophase of
the following clivision the n.ucleoli arc a.tta,ched to those chromosomes.
In polyploid cells the number of llucleoli is ine.reased.and owing to hision
some of thein become very large (Text-figs. 14, 15). Similar observations
were made by .Atabel;owa (1937) in Piszbn~treated. with X-rays.
The irregular chrolnosome behavionr in the asynapti.~Pisz~,mis but
slighbly expressed in phenotypic ahllormalities during the course of
development. d 3 (Pl.IS,fig. I) shows a rnuch higher frecjlzency of polyploid cells in the root tip tlian p l s ~ ~Ai t6 (71.IX, fig. 2). A 7 is a trisomic
plant (PI.IX, fig. 3) and the presence of an extra chromoscr~nehas brought
about a slight clesriatioll from the normal type.

CI.IROMOSOIIIE
EEEIAVIOUR

DURING 3fEIOSIS

A. Ge~ze,ia.l
(a)U?eivnleiets.
The early prophase stages of meiosis (leptotene-diplotene) in Piszc?.!~.
were unsuitable for a cjrtological analysis orring to the had fisaiiou. of
pollen mother cells. Diakinesis v a s found only in plant B1. 4 count of
the bodies within the uncleus has clanrlp indicnted, that i.11 .the pollen
mother ceIIs of 31 there are present hesicle biua-lents: univalelzts in
various numbers. The bii~aientscoxid be identifiecl by their Zerger size;
their uu~nbervaries fro111 three to seven in dift'er:ent pollell mother cells.
T11.e clistri'bation of ullir~alentsis giren in Table 11.

TABLE TI
No. of nnii-nlent,s

KO.01 pollen
mot.!,cr cells
1.7

IL-.

9 4 6 S
' 1 4 6 2 3
<I

KO.of
Totnl no, of
chrornc~so~urs

-q ,g s

actual
biralents
55

"/b of
chromosomt.~
as bivalents
71

At ineiotie metapha,xe the percentage of ch~:omosorues forming
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bivalents in the pollen mother cel~s of B1 is 64. This decrease is due
either (c~) to complete terminalization of cl~iasmata, and a precociotls
separation of chromosomes or (b) to separation of hon~olognes which are
associated during the previous stages by relational coiling instead of
true chiasmats..
The frequency of various chromosome configurations during ~aetaphase ~as counted in four sister plants and is given in Table III.
TABLE

iIi

l~,req~e.J~,~yof &tuberose'me oo~;g~L~'aZio~zd.~,ri'~.9 me~W)hc~sG
Sister plants
f

Type
_No. of bivalenfis
~'D of chromosomes as bivalents
No. of unh,alents
~o of chroraosomes as univa.lents

A3
190
5,t.3
320
4:5.7

~1
22~
6:[
252
96

]3'4
t95
55.9
4 lO
~4-1

B7
197
56.3
806
43.7

The slight variation in number of univa!ents in the various sister
pla,nts m%v be due to environmental causes, -~s was fbund in 1~it~:c,~lm~
hybrids (Hollingshead, 1932).
From the above data it is evident tllat nearly half of the chromosomes
(-36-¢5-7 °/o) fa.i] to pair or to form chiasmata during the prophase o2
meiosis. The very position of the univalents strongly suggests that most
if not all of the single chromosomes were assoe.iated in pa-irs by coiling
before metaphase. Text-fig. 16 illustrates a pollen mother ceil in which
four univalents are present; the two short homologous chromosomes lie
near together, while the two other univalents of the same size are at or
nearly at the opposite poles. Such a,n arrangement of the hol~ologons
unpaired chromosomes at metaphase must have resulted fronl a previous
pairing. Similar or even closer relationship between univatents of the
sgme size and form was found in other pollen mother cells and illustrated
in Text-its. ].7, 19, 20 and 25. The number of nnivaJents in these cells is
very low, When it is much higher, the relatiomship between the homo~
logous chromosomes is not expressed by the position (Text~figs. 1S, 21).
This is due (1) to the deficient equatorial plate formed by the fe~, ])i~
relents present and (2) to abnormal spindle development (Text-fig, 22).
It is most probable that these causes are interrelated, Irregular scattering
of univalents in pollen mother ee]]s with very few bivalents suggests that
normal spindle formation at ~eiotic metaphase is conditioned by the
normal behaviour of paired chromosomes.
Text-fig. 16 illustrates a pollen mother cell in which one of the larger
c h r o l n o s o n l e pairs and the two shortest c ] ? r o m o s o m e s a r e present s,s
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univalents- A detailed compa.rison of the va.rious types of univa.le~ts in
different pollen ntother cells ]ms shown tha% there is ~ correlation behveen
the frequency of univalents ~md file length of chromosomes. Longer
chromosomes rem~dn mlivalent more frequendy than shorter ones. This
is due tic the fact that long chronmsomes, while norm~£1y having a highel'
numbez' of chJasmata, are more hindered by the time ]imft i~ pairing %ban
~he shorter chromosomes. A similar correlatio~z was found in F.ri~f~,h~r.ia
by Darlfuggon (19,35).

Text-figs. 16-18. Meiotic mstaphase in planf He, and text-f~¢s. 19 2i in A3, shmnng
varying number of unfvalent.s (see description in ~he ~exg), x 8500.

The um'~velling of homologous chromosomes which failed to form
chiasmata ~nay take place either (t) during earlier stages of prophase or
(2) during metaphase. The position of univalent, s of similar sizes indicates
the probable dine of separat,ion, When chromosomes lie f~r apa.rg and
appear to be real uN.va.lents which have ~ever paired, it, is very likely
that the unravelling occurred during prophase. 1'he arrangement and
structure of the mrr~velli~g hom.ologues during metaplmse (Text-fig. 26)
dearly show t]aatthey are not precociously separating bi~,alents in which
the termit~a] ohiasmata have been broken.
The unra, vd]ed 5omologous chromosomes lie closely parallel, owJttg to
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a lack of ce~ztromere repulsion (Text-figs, 18, 9,I). The positiot~ of ehromo~
seines lying in pMrs far aw~y from the equatorial plate clurmg metaphase
indicates a furthez" failure of the cent~'omere to J:espond to tlte repulsion
normally operating between poles and eentrome:ees (Text-figs. 17, 27).
Th.e delayed[ mlravelling of chromosomes witho~tt chiasmata m~y lead to
a henna1 segl"egation of the homologu.es (Tex~-fig. 2.6). La.ggar& univalents duriag fkst anaphase (Text-fig. 23) tend to segregate irreg~Ja~ly.

Text~fig. 22. ~teiotie metaphase (E?~=)showing abnorma] spindle.
Text-fig. 23. Firs~ meiotic an~phase (~/"7) xvff~hl~ggard nnivalents.
Tex~-nFg. 24. E,~rly fie'st meiotic anaiohas~ (/~7) showing two nnivMents.
Tex~-figs. 25-27. Bieio~ic metatohase in B'7.

x 9500.

(b) Bivccle~,ts.
Fifty pollen mo~her cells in A3, B]., B4 and B7 sister plants were,
anMysed to determine ~he frequency of biva]ents ~nd to ca.ld:alate the
nmnber of ehiasmata present. In all plants pollen mother cells =dth
varying ~tnmbers of bivalents were found. Text-figs. 16-18 i]Iu.st.rate
pollen mother cells it~ B4, Texb-figs. 19.-24 in A 3, and Text~figs. 25-27 in
B7, showing different numbers of bivMents. The distrib~tti.on of bivalettts
per cell in the various sister plants is given in TaMe IV.
Tl~e, data show that the mean number of bivalents in the pollen
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TABLE IV

.Freque'~zcy of bi,valents per pol,ge% ,mother ceg
No. of pollen mo~her cells
with bivalents
0
"~
1 ~ 3 4 5 6 7
2 5 1.2 I7 11 2 l
1 10 14 16 7 2
10 9 10 18 3 - - - 2 6 10 1'.4- 12 5 1

T o t a l no. of biva,lents Mean no. of
bivalents
Actual
Potential
per cell
Plant*
190
350
3-$
Aa
.@,-24
350
4"5
271
19~5
350
3-.q
2~
197
350
3'9
B7
Normal
7"0
* "A 7 is t r i s o m i c a n d t h e pre.sence of occasional triva]enM in t h e p o l l e n m o t h e r cells
makes a c o m p a r i s o n wRh t h e other s i s t e r p l a n t s di/~cult,, l~ence c h r o m o s o m e b e h a v i o u r i n
i 7 ~viJJ be discussed s e p a r a t e l y ,
-

-

-

-

mother cells of the asynaptie P,isur~ falls far below the potential number,
consequently the number of chiasmata per nuclei is greatly reduced. The
chiasma frequencies in the metaphase bivalents of A.3, /~1, Bd, B7
sister plants were counted and [he data are given in Table V.
TABLE

V

D~Srib~,t,ion of chiasmata in ,metaphas bivcdents

Plant
AS
731
234

/?7

No. of bivients with
r ..... - ~ - - a - - a
0
1Xa 2 X t a 3 X t a
160
117
56
17
126
162
42
19
154
1~8
61
6
153
149
~2
6

Total no,

of a c t u a l
bivalents
190
224
195
197

Total

Xta
280
305
268
251

Chiasma fl'equeney
in b i v a l e n t
-hiean no.
r--¢---a
of b i v a t e n t s
Actual Potential
p e r eeL1
I-~
0.80
3-8
1'3
0.87
~'5
1.3
0,7'7
3"9
1"2
0,71
3-9

The chiasma freqnendes in flhe potential ]ivalents of some asynaptic
and normal P/su~,, plants (i~olucling the trisomie .47) are illustrated i~
Text-fig. :28.
The biva.Ients in a.sy-naptic Pia~t~n- pa.r~Joularly in plants B'4 and .4..3
have approximately a Similar distribution of chiasmata. In B 1. there is a
higher number of potential bivalents with one chiasma than ~dthout a
chiasma, as compared with the other sister plants. In m'der to compare
t~ae degrees of reduction in the number of ohiasmata per bivalent, the
ckiasma frequencies in different Pis%~n liltes and "varieties are summarized below (-Table YI).
It. ea~~be seen from these data. that the mean chiasma frequency pe~
metaphase bivalent differs in the various P~sun, lines. The difference is
due to either genetieaI, structural or environmental causes, k. comparison of chiasma frequencies shows that the number of ehiasmata is
greatly reduced in asynaptic Pis,~)z in the actual as well as in the potential
bivalents. A more or less distinct correlation was found between the
number of bivalents and number of chiasmata. Table VII gives the
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N u m b e r of ehiasma~a
Text-fig. 28. Graph illus±.rat,ing the number of ehJasmata in ~he potential
bh, a]ents of asynaptic and normal Pi~um.

TABLE

VI

Meta2hase-c~.ias~nc~ freque~cies in vm'ious Pisum lines
Terminal
izat[on
coefficient
0'38
0'48
0"36
0-4:7
0-~Z

-%lean ch/asma
Plant
5391
6151
T-interchange
88V$3 ]V-ha~-st.erfle
54=/34: norm~t

Aughor
Pdehardson
Sansome (1931)
Sutton (1935)
Koller (mapubl,)

TABLE

frequency
P.'9
~9-8
2-5
2-7
2-4±0,2

VII

Bivale~zts :pe~" cell and mea~z ch,iasma fi'efuency per bivale~,t
Chiasma frequencies

No. of pollen m o t h e r cel]s
~ 0 . Of
r
A
~
bivalents A7*
.43
B1
B~
B7
0

.

]
2
3

5
I0
23
It

5
tS
17

1
If)
14:

10
9
]0

6
IN
I~:

2

tl

1(5

IS

12

3
--

2
t

7
2

3
--

5
]

4:
5
6
7

.

.
2

.
--

.
-

-

m
A7
.

2

.
A3
.

.

1,o
1-25

0.5)
1.0

14
],5

1-5
1.6
--

/~1
.

/?4

B7

.

1.5
1.4

-(i.0)
1,2
]-3

1.2
1.I
1-3

1-5

1.3

1,4-

1.3

]-6
1,5

1.3

1,6

1.2

-

-

1-4
-* The presence of occasional ~r[va.lents was not taken into account.

(t-5)
I.~

1-16
1.2

1,3
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number of bivalents per pollen, mother cell and the chiasma frequency
per bivalent.
The data suggest that in asynaptic Pist~'m there is an increase of
chiasma frequency per bivalent with the increase of bivalents per pollen
mother cell. A similar correlation was found in maize (]Beadle, 1933).
The number of terminal chiasmata in relation to fhe term number of
chiasmata is taken as an expression of the movement of chiasmata from
the centromere towards the ends of the bivalents. The data indicating t].,e
degree of terminalization in the bivalents of asynaptie Pisu'm are given
in T~ble VIII. They were calculated, by dividing the number of terminal
chiasma ~?y the total number of chia.smata counted in fifty pollen mother
cells and by multipIying by 1, 2 or 3 according to the number of chiasmata in the bivalent.

TABLE

VIII

Te~'mi~alization coe~cie,ng i~l, bfvcdent8 u,it.]~ d~'e.re~ ~u'~$e~'s of cIdasmata
Number of Xta
Term~ coeff.
Plants
_4;~
2~1
~4
B7
(Complete
terminalfza~iom)

lXa
0"28
0-27
0-25
0-29
I'09

~
2Xga
i-20
I "12
i '1~t
1"9[J
2-00

3X~a
]."89
I'62
i'S0
I"80
2-00

per pollen
mothercell
0"t7
0-54
0'56
0"57

The data show that there is a certain degree of terminalization in
asynaptie P~su~, and the sister plants behave very similarly in this
respect. In the metaphase bivale.nts of normal Pier.m, the terminalization coefficient is less (0-¢2) than in asyna.ptio Pisu~z. This difference ma.y
he explained by- assuming that. the length of the aefiua,] pairing segments
in the associated homologous chromosomes in which chia.smgta are
formed is greatly reduced.
The bivalents, if their number is more than four, usually form an
equatorial plate between the poles (Text-figs. 17, 30: 32). In pollen
mother cells with very few bivalents no equatorial plate proper is formed,
the biva]ents lie. unorientated, within the cell amongst the scattered
univalents (Text-•. 18, 19, .21,%).
By comparing the metaphase hivalents of normal Piszf,¢~,, (Text figs.
33, 3¢) with tha-t of the asynaptic plants, it was found that t h e y differ
not only in respect of the number and distribution of chiasmata, but in
respect of the degree of contraction. The biva].ents in asynaptic ~P.f~u.m.
exhibit a reduced contraction during metaphase, they are long and thin
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(Text-figs. 19, 2i, 26, 27, 29). Similar observations were made by Lesley
& Frost (1927), Philp & Huskins (19.31) in Matthi, ola. Owing to the smal]
number of chiasmata and the reduced contraction, the bivalents of
asynaptic P'isv, m appear to be very different from the normal r~ng-shaped
bivale~_U~. They are long and attenuated. If we compare the ring bivatents
with two terminal ehiasmsta illustrated in Taxt~figs. 21, 29, with the ring
bivalent of Text-fig. 33, the difference cs~t be see~. clearly.

Text-figs. 2§-34. 3.Iota.phasewith seven biva.lents in 271 (Text-figs. 29, 30), in t74 (Textfig. 31), in B7 (Text-ilg. 32) and in two n~elei ofnormaI garden v~riel,). (Text-figs.33,
34). The ~otal number of eMa.smata,and the number of termkaaI chiasmahais given for
each pollen mother celt, x 3500.
~ n analysis of bivalents in respect of the number of ohiasmata and the
degree of contraction was made. I t was found that there is a correlation
between chiasmata and contraction. Bivalents with three .shiasmata
exhibit a m u c h greater degree of contraction than bivalents with only one
ohiasma. Univalents~ however, show a greater contraction t h a n t)ivalents
with one chiasma. This difference is easily explained: i1~ the univalents
centromere repulsion is absent, while in bivalents centromere repNsion
operates ags,i~st the contraction and results in an increase of the length of
the bivalent.
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(c) ,%g~.ega, t,iom
In pollen mother cells of asynaptie Pis,~:.,m it was seen that univa.tents
are present during ~netaphase ill varying nmnbers. This necessarily leads
to irregular ohro~nosome segregation at the following anaphase. Normal
segregation was fomzd ~ery rarely. I t was i:lvs,riably due to the delayed
unravelling of associated homologous chromosomes, which occurred at
the end of metapha, se, and the corresponding chromosomes seg~ega,ted
towards the opposite poles 'kt the same time as the n:m~:bers of bivalents.

/

\

Tex~-fig~.3S--40. I?irs~meiotica.na.pSaseil! various a.syn~p~icp]ant.sslJowinglagging..
and dividing aniva,lents. × 3 g O 0 .
Univalents lying near to one pole were usually carried towards that
pole during f~rst a.naphase with the dividing bivMents. Such behaviour of
"simgle" ~hroraosomes strongly suggests that they cannot be considered
as univa]ents in a strict sense, i.e. chromosomes which failed to associate
in pairs during meiotic prophase ;rea.]univalents never move towards the
pole as the members of bi~alents art segr~ga.ting, but in t].~.e}rmovements
invariably lag behind, even when they are near to one pole. In the
asynaptic Pi~'u~n on]y those univalm~.~s which are at or in th.e neighbourhood of the equator exhibit lagging (Textdigs. 35, 38, .39). The nnmber
gom'n, of Genetics xxxvt
19
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of lagging mfivalents at first meiotic metaphase was counted in twentyfive pollen mother ceils of ptan% Bg and &7 (Table IX).
TABLE IX
Th,e dist,~'ib.z~tio.n of Zag(/.2n9 &~'o,mo~'o~e~

I~lants

B4
177

No. ofpo]Ie~l
m o t h e r cells
25
25

No,
~
0
0
]

of ]aggfl~g e h r o m o s o m a ~ T o t a l jm. of
. - - ~ ' - ~
]aggi,~g
T o t a l no, of
1 2 8 4 5 6 7
chromosomes chromosomes
2 5 6 7 4 1 -S~l
350
-6 7 5 ~i: 2 - 89
350

The two sister plants B4 and B7 show a slight difference in behaviour
as regards the number of lagging chromosomes. The data are in dose
agreement with those given in Table Vii, illuatrating the number of
bivalents in various pollen mother cells of these two plants." A comparison of the numbers of univalents durflag metaphase and first annphage shows that during the latter stage it is decreased, owing to the fact
that several umvalents lie near the pole and consequently do not exhibit
lagging.
Bivalents after ~heir division show their double structure very
clearly at anaphase; there is either a general repulsion between the
chromatids, or the stretcl~ing of the spindle separates the chromatids,
which are held together only at the cen~romere region (Text-figs. 37, 39,
~0). During metaphase the univalents appear single owing ~o the close
association of their chromatids. It is easy to distinguish nnivalents
during metaphase and early anaphase, but they are not always distinguishable from the members of dividing bivalents segrega,ting ~owards
the poles, because at anaphase these show a very similar structure (Textfigs. 55, .37).
In various poiIen mother cells dividing univalents were encountered
durh?g fir.st anaphase (Text-fig. aS). Such univalents were lying between
poles in a position of eqmiLbrium. The" eentralposition"is a eharact.eristic
feature of the dividing univalents i~.~asynaptic Pisum. In this position
the centromere of the univalent becomes bipolar. It sl,rongly suggests
that the division of un~valents is conditioned by an interaet2~n of two
forces, namely, centromere repulsion and pole centromere repulsion.
Univalents near to the pole are not in equilibrimn i~:~respect of these
forces, hence the division of the centromere falls.
The dRdsion of some univalents during the first meiotic anaphase
Jut'reuses the chromosome nt~mber i~ the pollen mother ceils (Text-fig.
4-1). Univa.lents are frequently :found lying far o~ltside the spindle
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(Text-fig. ¢2), Their position indicates thal~ these univm]e~.~ts were
associaSed dllrJng ~he prophase of meiosis and unravelling occtu'red a,$
met~phase.
The chromosome segregaSion during the second lneiotlc division is
further" dis~u.rbed owing ~o the "seconda, r y " chromosome groups con~

\

I i /

\

~.,,,~,,n~

/~

/

eto/

\

ki,.!

~

f

/

Texg-fig. 41. Firsg melotic anaphase show~lg divid/ug unir~leng in ~tT; Texg-fig. 42,
second meiot.J.o ~naphase hi BT; Texg-fig. 43, h~ ~ t ; and TexLfig. d~4, in plan~ B7>
show/n~%., irregular chromosome segregation, x 3500.

tah?ing %he displaced univalents. The irregularities are in proportion
(a) with the number of :~seeondary" chromosome gro~u?s , (b) with their
relative position and (c) ~Rh the number of chromosomes wRhin these
groups (Text-figs. ~2-g~). I1 was found that spindle mechanism could
be established by two eSromosomes. The axis of the various splndles
with.in the same pollen motSer cell ha,s not shown a z~.yinterre]at,ionship;
] 9-2
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spindles are formed at random, and are determined by the position of
the chromosomes forming the equatorial plate,

(d) Mic~'ospo.res.
At the end of the second meiotic division the pollen tetrad of the
normal ]%s~va oontains four microspores of equal size. They are associated, in gwos, ~ part of their cell wall is common. In asynaptic Pisum
beside the .pollen ~etrad (Text-figs. ~t6, ~7), triads (Text-~ig. ~15), penta.ds

/

Text-figs. 4 5 - 5 1 .

Various "tetrads"

in ]~4, s h o w i n g dift%rent n u m b e r of m i c r o s p o r a s ,
×2300.

(TextLfig. {8), hexads (Tex~-fig. {9), heptads (Textrfig..50), and octads
(Text-fig. 51), with 3, 4% 5, 6, 7 and 8 microspores, are formed. The
frequency of mierospores within 100 " t e t r a d s " of various plants is given
in Table X.
TABLE X

ATum.ber of micros~mres" i~, t/te" tetrads :' of various asg~,a2tic ~)~ants
h-o. of" " t e t r a d s "
~ o , of m i c r o s r o r e s

~vjthiu a " r e t t e d "

3
4
5
6
7
8

c

in sister p]a,nts
"

,

A 6

~{7

B6

B5

B7

6
38
36
20
.
.

t6
4.0
32

4
82
36
28

2
28
36
3~
2

2
IS
30
32
]0
S

12

.

.
.

.
.

.
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It should be pointed ou~ that pollen tetrads containing four microspores onty usually show great variation in the size of the nucleus and
nucleolns of microspores. These deviations are the ezpression of the
diffca'ences in chromosome ~mmber, which is a necessary consequence of
the irregular segregation during the two anaphases. Several microspores
were found without nucleoli; the absence of mleleoli indicates that~ the
organizing chromosome was lost durh~g the abnormal anaphase segrega~
gion. Several other microspores had a varying number of small extra
~uelei. These are contracted chromosomes which are lost in the cytoplasm, owing to the fact that they were not, included in the spindle of the
second meiotic ann,phase.
The young pollen grains which contain nuclei exhibit the same range
of variation in size as that: of the microspores of the "gerund'. Soon, how-

/

Text-figs. 52-5~. ~leiotic megaphase in the trisomic A 7 a,s)ena~pti~plant.

× 3500.

ever, they show signs of vacuolization. The cytoplasm in several older
pollen grains ties closely around the inner membrane and the pollen grains
appear to be entirely empty and devoid of nucleus. In a few others the
cy~coplasm formed a coagulated m a s s that stained deeply with gentian
violet. The percentage of viable pollen grains varies between S and 14
in the various sister plants.

B. ,S'))eci~c
(a) T'riso.my i'~ A 7 as~a2Jt~;c pZa.?~t.
In the:root tip cells of _47, 15 chromosomes were comRed (Text-fig..3
and P1. IX: fig, 4) and the same number was found in various regions
of this plant (Text-fig, 5). k comparison of the different chromosome
types has shown that most probably one of the two shortest chromosomes
is present in triplicate.
The chromosomes during meiosis (Text-figs. 52-54) exhibit the same,
irregularities as were described in other asynaptic plants, except that in
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A 7, besides the bivalents, trivalents are also formed (Text-figs. 53, 54).
In twenty three (2,9.5 g/o) po].]en mother cells ot~t of fifty~eigh~ tee trivalen% was recovered during meiotic metapha,se. The wr.ious chromosome
con:flgnrations hi tlle fiRy-elght ]?ellen mother cells of A 7 are given in
Table XI.

TABLE

XI

67o'o.ntosome co~9urc¢io% i% ,;17
No. of pollen
mother ceils

Total no. of
chromosomes

No, of
clu'omosomes
as triva.lents

No. of
chromosomes
as biva.lents

No, of
chromosomes
as mli~-alents

5s

sTo

6.q

aa~

ae~

The distribution of 469 uNvalen~s in the fifty-eight pollen mother
cells is compared with that in A t and B7 asynaptic sister plants and is
illustrated in Text~fig. 55.
It can be seen, that univalents in A 7 have a wider range of distribution
than in the other diploid sister plants, which would be expected owing to
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Text-fig. 55. Gra.ph iih~strat{ng t h e frequency of mlivalent,s in the pollen mo4sher eelIs of
A 3 : 7 3 7 a,nd the trJsomie d 7.
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the presence of the extra chromosome. The graph shows ~,Lat frequeutIy
this extra chromosome is mlpah'cd and present dm'ing metaphase as
a univalent.
The data given above indicate that ~]xe mean nun]bet of bivalents pe.t'
pollen mother cell islowest in the trisomic plant. It was calculated to be
2.7 per pollen mother cell while, in the others it is betweel]. 3-9 and 4.5.
Theuumber of 5ivalents an(] the nunrber of chiasmata~ as has been show~]
(Table VII), are interrelated in ~he other asynaptio plants. A siu,i]ar
relationslfip was found in the trisomic A 7.
The met.aphase ehiasma f.reque~cy in A 7 was calculated. Table X I I
(in which the prese~loe of triva]ents in twenty4hree pollen mother cells
was also taken into consideration) shows that chiasma frequency in the
potential bivalent of A7 is 0-56, the lowest amongst the asynaptic
plants. Text-fig. 28 shows the decrease in tile number of chiasmata and
the increase in the number of univalents as compared witt~ the other
sister plants.
TABLE X H
Meta?l~o, se c7~4asv~afl'e~ue~.cy in A 7
Chiasma &'squency
No. of biva.lcnts w i t h
NO. of 5ivMen~s
per b i v a l e n t
No. O~ ]3o]]¢n r
" ~ ' - "~r
~ - - h r - - - - / ' - - ' ~
mo~hm' cells 0 X a
1Xa
2Xta 3Xta
_Actual Yotm~tia] A c t u a l 1)otential
~s
>~s
~.e9
a~
es
]so
~75
t-~
o-~6

The trivalent is commonly formed as a chain of three, with two
terminal chiasmata (Text-fig. 56). Seven trivalents out of twenty-three
we~e found showing one triple chiasma. The bivalents exhibit similar

56

Tcx~-fig. 56, T r i v a ] e n t eonfiguya,t.%n fron~ A 7.

× 3500.

behaviour to that fonnd in the other asynaptic plants, ]n a few pollen
mother cg]ls unravelling of the associated homologous chromosomes was
delayed till the very end of nets.phase, and such chromosome configurafiion
appeared as "bivalsnfls" showing a weak cenfiromere repulsion (Textfig. 5S),
(b) Ano,~J~d,ou.s behaviour of ce~ttro~n~re in B7.
DivJ.dh]g univalents during the first and second a.naphase in several
pollen mother cells o:[ B 7 show a ve~;y peculiar behaviotur. It. was found
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that at first anapha.se the chromatids of some univalents were widely
separated at the distal regions, while they were in close assodation at the
eentromere region (Text-figs. 57, 58, 59). Normally such a structure is
characteristic of the separating members of a. bivalent or triva.lent.
However, the position of the chromosomes strongly suggests tlmt they are
dividing univalents which a.L'e not yet separated at the. eent].'ome~:e.
Several pollen mother cells were encoun.te.red with akeady divided
univalents. The oentromeres of tlJe two corresponding chromosomes
instead of being orientated towards the.poles lie near together on the
equatorial plate (Text fig. 57). The posRion of the u.nivalents indicates
that th.eb division occurred aRer the delayed splitting of their eentromere.
Frequently the sister chromatid.s of the univalent show strong repulsion,

Text-figs. 57-59. ]~irsg meiotic anaphase in J97, showing abnormal dJvisio~ of vnfvalents.
x 3500.

which may be due to the stretching of the spindle; the dlromatids are
held together wRh a thin cm~nexion at the centromere (Text-fig. 59).
The normal bshavbnr of univalents during first a.napha,se suggests
tha.~ ~hree forces of repulsion are operating during chromosome segregation: (~.) repulsion between centromeres, (b) repulsion between sister
ehromatids, an.d (c) repulsion between pole and eentromere. %Yhen the
division of the eentromere is delayed, only the two latter forces are
present; the repulsion between pole and eentromsre is responsible for the
position of equilibrium of nnivalents, while the interehromati.d repulsion
or the stretching of the spindle widely separates the distal regibns of the
sister chromatids.
During the second meiotic anaphase the centromeres of the univalents
exhibR similar peculiarities in 177. In several pollen mother cells
frequently the unequal arms are held together by a thin connexion
(Text-figs. 60--6:3, and P1. IX; fig. 7). Such chromosome eonhguratJons are
probably brought about by the transverse division, of the eentromere
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Simila.r strut:tares of dividing univMents were illustrated by Niahiyama,
(1931) in ogSs and found by Upcott (1937) in tulips. Very often univMents showing abno.rmal eentron~ere division were seen m pairs, the
partners being' morphologically complementary (Texgofigs. 61, 63).

62

Text-Hga. 60 63. Second meiotic anaphase in B7, showing amomMous division of the
cen~roraore. >~3500.

lBv analysing the behavio~r of ~hese abnormally dividing nnivatents
the process of their probable origin is determined. Normally the division
of the centromere at ~sl~.eend of met~phase occurs bngitudiJ;Mly: i.e. in a
plane which, is perpendicular to the spindle or polar axis (see Texl;-fig. 64).
A complete separa,don of daughter centromeres and o]~romosomes takes
place in this plane. Wke~, however, the plaDe of eentromcre division is
transverse, the separation of daughter centromeres is incoml)lete though
5hey are repelled t,owards opposite poles. This fac~ suggests tha.t the
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repulsion operating between the irregnlarly divided centromeres is of t]ze
same nature as the repulsion act.h~g during the normaI division, i.e. it is
directed towards the poles.
Both eentromere divisions were %nnd to occur during the seeolad
mei~aplzase in plant B 7. The longitudhaal division of the oengromere may
precede the transverse division or ~dee versa. The sequence of division
ca~l be determined from the structure of the anapha.se chromosomes
(Text-fig. 64).
The quadripartite or bipart, ite configuragon of the abnormally
dividing chromosonbes breaks duriag anaphase into sizable unit~s. The
break first occurs between chromosome arms and is followed by that
between sister ehromatids. By such abnormM divisions of the centa'o~

~

. / - ~ - - ~ ~ u
.

f *

LongitudinaI

Transverse

Longitudi~m]and
transverse

Metaphase

b
Tra'nsverseand
longitu dinaP.
~ . m

d

Aaaphase

Text-fig. 64. Dia~m:~mfllusgrabhngthe method of centromere division.

mez'e entirely new types of chromosome result, which, having a centremere, survive in the nuclear cycle as independent chromosomes. Darlington (1937) considers that such anomalous behaviour is presm~ably a
means of strnotm'al change.
Two important facts were revealed by the a=oma]ous centromere
division: (a) the direction of repulsion between daughter oentromeres is
the same during both longitudinal and transverse division; (5) the separation of daughter eentromeres mesulting from transverse division is incomplete. The first fact supports the assumption that centromeres at the
end of metaphase assume the property of bipolarity; after division they
are Mways repdled towards the poles. The structure of chromosomes
indicates t_hat the transversely di~dded daughter centromeres separate
incompletely and remain in association for a time. TMs behaviour is
another proof that the force of repulsion between ceatromeres operates
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only in the direetio~.~of the polar axis. Dnring the longitudinaldivision
this force comes into operation when the cleavage of tlte centromere is
eomt)Ieted. When, however~ @ae plane of division is the same as that of
the polar axi% repu]sion is ms.nifested earlier.
The chromosomes showing anomalous centromm'e behaviour appear
to be univalents which failed to divide du,ing the firsi, meiotic metaphase.
1%is very probable that there is a causal conuexion between the double
eentromere division at t%e second metaphase and the fai]nre of e.]~romosome division during the fh'st meiotic metapTaase.

(e) Str~tctu~'al ]~ySridity i~ 2~7.
Ohromatid bridges, indicating structural heterozygosity, were encountered &~ring the i r s t a~d second meiotic a.naphase in B 7 (Text-figs.
65, 66). ]By analysing a nnmber of eonfigm'ations it was inferred that

Text-figs. 65, 66. Second a.la~ph~se bridges iztdicating the presence of a. relatively inverf,ed
segme~at h~ BT. x 3500.

probably one chromosome contains a relatively inverted segment. The
distribution of anaphase ])ridges Js given in Table XIII.
TABLE X I I I

ff'he, freq~e~c~y qf first a)~c~seceded a'napha.se bri@e~
No. of firs[ a.na.phase
No. of second a.naphase
No. of pollen
mother cells W i t h o u t bridge With bridge Without bridge ~'ith bridge
87
]7
6
.50
14

The first an.ap1~ase bridge, results eit]aer from a single chiasm~ or from
two disparate c]~iasmata. A second a.naphase })ridge resuRs if beside the
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single or two disparate chiasmata in the inversiotL a dispsral:e proximal
clniasma is formed. The failm'e t o find loop chromatids and aecentric
fragments during the first anaphase -was due to i~he small mlmbers of
pollen mother cells showing first anaphase. Moreover observation ~va,s
rendered diflicult by bhe presence of a large nmnber of univalents.
While the relatively small nmnber of first and[ second anaphase
]}ridges may suggest that the inverted segmm~_tis short, the occurrence of
second anapha, se bridges indicates that the region proximal to the inversio,a is rather long, since chiasmata are 5:eqnently formed there.
The pollen mother cells showing inversion bridges were found in one
anther only. This strongly snggests~ that the structural change occurred
as a spontaneous variatim~ in a cell within the developing anther, and the
linffted numbel', of pollen mother cel]s showing the bridges necessarily
derived from this cell.
DISCUSSioN
The failure of cl~rom.osome pairing during meiotic metaphase may be
clue either to: (a.) structural or nmnerical changes b the chromosome
compleme11% or to (b) genotypic control. In. the asynaptic P@'~.mz.
line, both structural (plant 2?7) a~d numerical changes (plan~ A Y) were
encountered. However, several plants of the asynaptic ]j.ne, though
exhibiting ~he failure of mstaphass pairing ~i0proximately in the same
maimer and degree as plants A7 and B7, ha,/e neither structuxal nolo
numerical changes in their chromosome complements. Hence the cause
of abnormality must be uncler the control of the gsnotype. The existence
of genes specially affecting chromosome structure, pairing and division is
now fully demonstrated (of. Darlington, 1937). The lack of mei~aphase
pairing brought about by genotypic control may be due either to failure
of ps.ehytene pairing, failure t,o ~brm chiasmata, or toprematnre separat, ion
of She homologues after normal pairing.
The analysis of chromosome behaviour in asynaptie .Pis,~m has shown
that there is pairing, eiths_r complete or incomplete, during meiotic
prophase. Not only the presence of bivalel>ts but t,he behaviour of tmL
valents as well indicate the earlier association of homologous chromosomes.
Univale£ts very frequently lie in symmetrical juxtaposition which is
obviously an outcome of previous association.
The reduced number of ohiasma~a i~ tim bivalents and the semimitotic contraction suggest that the abnormality began wit].) the failure
of chiasma formation in a, previously normal or apparently normal
pa.chytene nucleus.
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The failure of chia,sm~ formation is probably due to reduced precocity
during the prophase, according to Daziington (1937). It seems likely that
no chiasma~ oa,n be formed in regions where the chromosome is Mre~dy
double owing to precocious splitting, because chiasJ~aata are formed
invariab!y at the moment of splitting. Therefore the association of
homotogues proceeds as tor~";o~,pair~ W.
In Arena, Buskins & Hearne (1933) described failure of metaphase
pairing which is due to true asynapsis, i.e. t]~c homolognes actually fail to
pair at various regions during paehy~ene. It was found that the chromostress at these particular regions are double. In Zee (Beadle, 1933),
however, ~shepachytene pMring is apparently normal and the failure of
metaphase pairing is assumed to be due not to failure of initial synapsis
but to abnormMly early separation of syna,psed homologues Mthout the
formation of chiasmata. In C~'epi~ (gichardson, 1935) during pachytene
the pairing is completely regular and ~o univalent threads are present.
The coiling of homologues about one another during diplotene and the
following stages may account for their close proximity.
Bivalents with one or few cElesta,ate show a greatly reduced contraction during metaphase. The semi-mitotic behaviour of chromosomes is
further evidence that-the failure of chiasma formation is due to reduced
precocity. Similar positive correlation between the degree of contraction
and the amount of pairing, as it is expressed by the number of metaphase
chigsmaga, was found in Matthiohz (Philp & Huskins, 1931) and in
Secale (Lamm: 1936).
In asynaptie Pfs'v.,m another kind of relationship was found between
the number of bivalents per pollen, mother ceil and the average minimum
number of ehiasmata~ in the bivalents present. The relationship is illustra
ted in Text-fig. 67. It cain be seen that there is an increase in ~he
ehiasma frequency of bivalents with the increase iz~ the number of
bivalents. It appears that few chiasmata can result in but. few biva.Ients
and these will tend to have the mimmnm number of chia,smata, namely
one. Similar posifffve correlation is observed by Beadle (1933) in asynaptie maize.
The variation, observed in t.he number of bivalents of various asynapt.it sister plants may be due to environmental or genetical callses.
Hotlingshead (1932) foand that temperature in~J.uonced the number of
nnivMents in Trigcu~ hybrids, and Lamm (1936) ha.s shown that in
,~eceZe it is determined by geneticM factors. One or more basic genes and
modifiers exist in ~%c~z~ewhich are responsible for differences in ohiasma
frequencies. Variot~s combinations of these genes bring about variation
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in ehia,sma frequency and i,he amount of re.cluct~on in the hdl, iM chia,sm~
fl'sqaency determines the number of uMvalents daring meiosis. A_similar
kind of variat%n w~s found i.n Fest,u, ee-LoZi~,m hybrids (Pete, 1933). In
P'2sv, va the vari~ble degree of oon~,raction and variability in ekiasma
formation indicate that bhe reduced variation in chiasma~,a from nucleus
to nucleus is ~ result of variable preoocil~y.
It is possible that the formation of polyploid ceils in mitosis, for which
all bhe asynapgie plants show a special propensity, ma,y coneeivabIy be
~Y-freffueneyof normaI pIangs
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Texbflg. 67. @ra,phfl~ustra~ingthe eorrd~ion between the number of bivalonts pro, cell
and ~he number of ehiasm~t~ in three ~synaptie plants.

correlated w~%h the abnormalities of meiosis. Such corretation,'i~owever,
has not pre~dously been found except in male Droeoldggc~ 2)sez~do ob.so~,~'a,
hybrids (Kolter, 1936), and it is not necessarily expected. Structural
hybridity and anomalous esntmomere beh~viotu" mos~ probably arose
accidentally though it is not improbable that asynapsis may originally
have brought about ~hese anoma.l~es.
The analysis of chromosome behaviour in the asynaptio Ih;szort.
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suggests that this abnormality is under genotypic control. It is assumed
that the initial step consists ia reduced precocity during meiotic prophase
and is necessarily followed by other abnormalities, namely, decrease in
the. length of the pairing segments of homologues, reduced chiasma
frequency, red,ned contraction, reduced nmnber of bivalents a~d
irregular chromosome segregation leading up to the formation of abnormM microspores with deficient chromosome numbers. The varia~.ions
in heha~ffour as found in the difl'eren~ sister plan~s may be due fie
differences in the genotypes themselves in respect of modif)dng genes.

1. The chromosome complement of asynaptJo P,fsuT~ differs from that
of the normal garden variety. The trabants are localized at the end of the
long instead of {he short arm of a chromosome pair. Furthermore, a
chromosome pair in the asynaptic line with median centromcre is absent
in the normal variety.
2. The sister plants of the asyna]?tic line differ amongst themselves
im respect of the cozatraction and interehromatid coiling during mitosis.
3. PoIyploid areas in root tips of asynap~ic seedlings are common.
Polyploidy arises (a) through the arrest of anaphase and. (b) fusion of two
nuclei in cells where epokinesia has failed.
~. The degree of visible abnormalities of asynaptic seedlings is not in
direct pro!dortion to the chromosome irregularities at. n~tosis.
5. During diakinesis and metaphase of meiosis tmivalents in varying
numbers are present in the pollez~, mother cells of the asynaptie Pis,~'~
line. The juxtaposition of univalent in pairs suggests that they were
previously associated at pachytene.
6, There is a correlation between the length of chromosomes and the
frequency of the nnivalen~ condition, owing to the f'~ct that long chromocomes with higher ehiasma formation are m o r e hindered by the time
limit in pairing than the short ones.
7. The mean number of bivalents in the pollen mother cells of various
sister plants is 3"9-4-5. Chiasma frequency is reduced in both actual and
potentialobivalents of the asynaptio Pisu~n as compared with tha~ found
in the norm.al.
8. There is apparently a correlation between the mean number of
chiasmata per actual bivalent and tlte nmnber of bivalents per cell.
Similarly there is a positive correlation between the degree of contra.c{ion
and number of chiasmata per bivalent.
9. Univalents may undergo pre~ or post~di~dsion during meiosis.
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10. The pollen " t e t r a d s " of t:he asynaptic P'fs~,.m osntain a va:;ying
number of miorospores which differ greatly in size. The percentage of
viable pollen varies from 9 to 1.4 in different plants[
11. One plant in ~he synoptic line h~s 1.5 cl~romosomes; one of the
two shortest chromosomes is in triplicate and hence the plan~ is trJsomie.
12. [['he number of bivalents per ceil and the chiasma frequency in
the potential bivalent of the trisonaic is the lowest amongsf the asynaptie
plants.
13. Anomalous eentromere division was found in another' asy.naptic
plant; one division is in a transverse d~rection and the daughter centron~eres remain in association for a time.
1~. Structural ]~ybridity was encountered in one asynaptie plant:
First and second anaphase bridges were observed which depend probably
on an inversion. The inverted segmen~ is short and terminal.
15. The asynapsis is interpreted as a genetic abnormality in Pis~m, as
elsewhere, and the inRiat step is reduced pre.codty. The homologous
chromosomes fail to form chiasmata owing to the decreased length of
pairing which is brought about b y reduced precocity,
The author wishes to express 5is thanks to Bliss C. Pellew, John Innes
Horticultural Institution, ]London, for providing the material.
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EXPLANATION

OF P L A T E

IX

Fig. I, Seedling of as3map~ie d 3 (n), This plant shows a highfreqneney of polyplofd areas
fix the somatic tissues.
Fig. 2. Seedling of the a.s)maptie plant i 6 (1N-),with tow fl'equmlcy of polyploid areas.
F/g, a, Seedling of the. trisom~c i 7.
Fig. ~. Microphotograph showing mitotic meteophase plate from roo~-t{p of i 7 ; 15
chromosomes are present. × 1500.
Fig. 5a, 5~. TetrapIoid me~aphase plaie in p]ant A 3. >: 1500,
Fig. 6a, 68. 0etoploid recta.phase plate in plant A 3. × 1500.
Fig. 7. AnomMous eentrom6re behaviour in plan~ BY. >: 1200.

APPENDIX

A~o~.e o~. ~l~e ge~TsticaZ bek, a.viou~" of asy,~m.'ptic P i s u m

B y O. P ~ L L m v
John I~m,~s t,n.stitut'ion, Lo~don

ST~P~ILIT_V due to a.syn~sis was ~st not~cec] in JF~ fanfilies ex (aNsd x

AnSd) x aNsd (A/a co]our/whRe,N/n normM/narrow foSage, Sd/sd
norinal/reduoed stipule@
crosses m a y

One of the fihree plants used in these two

h a v e Ioeen h e t e r o z y g o u s f o r t h e a s y n a p t i c g~ne. T w o iTs

families (c~ asynaptic Y3) were studied cytologically and the chromosome behaviour is desoibed in the foregoing paper by P. C. Keller. I n the
aoarn, of Genetics xxxva
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A fatal]y,N/n was segreg~ting and the p]a,n~snumbered A3 and A4
were n (P]. IX, ~g. ] ; compare wi%h iN ~n A 6, ]71. IX, ~g. 2). The effect of
the n gone is to retardg rowth, to reduce the size of" the foliage said of the
whole plant and ~o weakmz t'erti.li{y (Pellew, Ye,ra. V. 79~. ](on qr. gere~'5.
wise, ]Berlin, 1937, p. 1158). The pollen of the n plants is almost ineffective
in fer~,ilization, althot~gh it. appears to be morphologioaily n.ormal.
Aoi;tmlly ehe n plant used in the above cross had about 14 ~/o shrivelled
pol]em This A family was uni:[brm for A and sd.
The B family wa.s probably homozygous for N, and was uniform for a
and sd. In both families the foliage was broad and truncate and the pods
large and st.z'aight as in most modern cultivated varieties. I-Ienee the n
gone is for th.e first time combined with this type of foliage in eo~trast to
~he pointed rogue foliage of the original n mutation. No phe~otypio
differences other than those pertaining ~o known gone eifeets and %
sterili~:y, can be distinguished in asynaptio p]ants. The trisomie plant
(A 7, P1. IX, fig. 3) was less robust int he early stages of gro~vbh but developed into a fall sized plant,
As3mapsis is evidently clue to a single tens. In two F~ fan/ties grown
in 1937, seventy-four asynapties were found in 30{; pl~nVs. The pollens of
a.~l the Fights were examined and no abortion other than that associated
with asynapsis was observed.

